DOG SHOW
Section 86
Superintendent—Georgia Shipley
This Dog Show shall be run according to the Oklahoma 4-H Dog Regulations, Revised 2001.
All classes will be judged on the Oklahoma 4-H Dog Show score sheets and point system.
GENERAL SHOWMANSHIP RULES
1. Showmanship shall be judged solely on the ability and skill of the handler in handling the dog in the ring
and on the animal’s cleanliness; the show qualities of the dog shall NOT be considered.
2. Dogs do NOT have to be registered or purebred.
3. Owners must provide proof of vaccination for rabies.
4. No female dogs in season allowed on fairgrounds.
5. Dogs will be disqualified for uncontrolled behavior or viciousness.
6. All dogs must be on a leather or fabric leash; no chain or rope leashes will be allowed.
7. In 4-H classes, handler must be between 9-18 years old and an active member of the 4-H dog program.
8. Dogs with an AKC Champion degree may NOT compete in 4-H competition.
9. Public classes are open to all resident dog owners of Rogers County who are 9 years or older.
10. AKC Champion degree dogs MAY compete in Public Open Showmanship Class only.
SHOWMANSHIP CLASSES
1. 4-H NOVICE JR—for members who are at least 9 years and under 14 years day of show and have NOT
won a first place award in a Novice Class at a sanctioned 4-H or AKC show; no AKC Champion dogs
permitted. Plaque, 1st-4th Place Ribbons
2. 4-H NOVICE SR—for members who are at least 14 years and under 19 years day of show and have NOT
won a first place award in a Novice Class at a sanctioned 4-H or AKC show; no AKC Champion dogs
permitted. Plaque, 1st-4th Place Ribbons
3. 4-H NOVICE SHOWMANSHIP GRAND CHAMPION.
4. 4-H NOVICE SHOWMANSHIP RESERVE CHAMPION.
5. 4-H OPEN JR—for members who are at least 9 years old and under 14 years old day of show and HAVE
won a first place award at a sanctioned 4-H or AKC show; no AKC Champion dogs permitted. Plaque,
1st-4th Place Ribbons
6. 4-H OPEN SR—for members who are at least 14 years old and under 19 years old day of show and HAVE
won a first place award at a sanctioned 4-H or AKC show; no AKC Champion dogs permitted. Plaque,
1st-4th Place Ribbons
7. 4-H OPEN SHOWMANSHIP GRAND CHAMPION
8. 4-H OPEN SHOWMANSHIP RESERVE CHAMPION
9. PUBLIC NOVICE—for all resident dog owners of Rogers County who are 9 years old or older and who
have NEVER won a first place award in any showmanship class at any sanctioned dog show. Plaque, 1st4th Place Ribbons
10. PUBLIC OPEN—for all resident dog owners of Rogers County who are 9 years old or older and who

HAVE won a first place award in a showmanship class at a sanctioned dog show. AKC Champion dogs
MAY compete in this class only. Plaque, 1st-4th Place Ribbons
GENERAL OBEDIENCE RULES
1. Dogs must be at least 6 months old.
2. Owner of dog must provide proof of current rabies vaccination.
3. Dogs do NOT have to be registered or purebred.
4. Handlers must use proper equipment for dog in ring (correctly fitting training collar and 6 ft. leather or
fabric leash; no tags or other items attached to collar or leash; no rope or chain leashes).
5. No female dog in season allowed on fairgrounds.
6. Dogs must remain under reasonable control at all times. Dogs will be penalized or excused for
uncontrolled behavior or viciousness.
7. All dogs shall be kept on leash except when in obedience ring.
8. A dog that is deaf or lame MAY compete, but must be accompanied by an explanation.
9. Plaques awarded each class for 1st place to qualifying score (170 points or more) only.
10. In 4-H classes, handler must be between 9-18 years old on day of show and be an active member of the 4H dog program and have completed the 4-H obedience training course with their dog.
11. In 4-H classes, NO dogs with AKC degrees may compete.
12. In 4-H classes, if a dog has earned 170 points or more in same class at two sanctioned 4-H obedience trials,
he MUST enter in next higher class except for GN class as explained below.
13. In Public classes, the handler must be a resident of Rogers County, age 9 years or older and have
completed an obedience training course with their dog.
14. In Public classes, dogs with AKC obedience degree may compete in Public Advanced class only.
15. No treats are allowed in ring to encourage dog.
4-H OBEDIENCE CLASSES
4-H Beginner A: Limited to 4-H members who have never shown a dog in a State 4-H Obedience Show, or an
AKC Obedience Show. (All on Leash)
4-H Beginner: B: Limited to 4-H members who have shown a dog in a State 4-H Obedience Show or an AKC
Obedience Show.
1. Handlers 9-11 Years Old—Plaque, 1st-4th Place Ribbons
2. Handlers 12-14 Years. Old—Plaque, 1st-4th Place Ribbons
3. Handlers 15-18 Years. Old—Plaque, 1st-4th Place Ribbons
4-H Sub Novice (SN) - shall be for dogs not less than 6 months of age and is limited to 4-H members whose
dogs have not won the title of SN or AKC title C.D. (Companion Dog).
4. Handlers 9-11 Years Old—Plaque, 1st-4th Place Ribbons
5. Handlers 12-14 Years Old—Plaque, 1st-4th Place Ribbons
6. Handlers 15-18 Years Old—Plaque, 1st-4th Place Ribbons
4-H Novice (N) - shall be for dogs that have completed their Beginner or Sub-Novice title but have not won the
title of Novice nor have won the title of C.D. (Companion Dog) in an AKC show.
7. Handlers 9-18 Years Old—Plaque, 1st-4th Place Ribbons
Graduate Novice (GN) - shall be for dogs having completed their 4-H Novice title or AKC Companion Dog

title (C.D.). Dogs having won their GN degree may continue in this class unless they have exhibited in an
Open Class.
8. Handlers 9-18 Years Old—Plaque, 1st-4th Place Ribbons
Public Beginner - for dogs 6 months or older who have NEVER earned a qualifying score (170 points or more)
at a sanctioned obedience trial. The 4-H Beginner score sheet will be used. All exercises are on leash.
9. Handlers 9 years and older—Plaque, 1st-4th Place Ribbons
Public Advanced - for dogs 6 months or older who HAVE earned a qualifying score (170 points or more) at a
sanctioned obedience trial. The 4-H Sub-Novice score sheet will be used. (Recall, Finish and Long Stays off
leash.) AKC obedience title dog may show in this class only.
10. Handlers 9 Years and Older—Plaque, 1st-4th Place Ribbons

DOG FUN SHOW GENERAL RULES
1. The Dog Fun Show is open to all resident dog owners of Rogers County who are 6 years of age or older.
2. Dogs must be at least 6 months old.
3. Dogs do NOT have to be registered or purebred.
4. Owner of dog must provide proof of current rabies vaccination.
5. Dogs will be disqualified because of uncontrolled behavior or viciousness.
6. All dogs must be kept on leash except when performing certain exercises in ring.
7. All dogs must wear a properly fitted collar and be on a leather or fabric leash; no chain or rope leashes
allowed.
DOG FUN SHOW CLASSES
1st Each Class—Marble Paperweight Trophy
All Others—Participation Ribbons
1. Best Groomed Long Haired Dog
2. Best Groomed Short Haired Dog
3. Longest Tail
4. Shortest Tail
5. Longest Ears
6. Shortest Ears
7. Tallest Dog
8. Shortest Dog
9. Most Spots
10. Best Trick
11. Best Costume—Girl Dog
12. Best Costume—Boy Dog

